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Agency:  Commerce, Community and Economic Development
Grants to Named Recipients (AS 37.05.316)

Federal Tax ID: 92-0120006Grant Recipient:  Fairbanks Soil & Water Conservation
District

Project Title: Project Type: Planning and Research

Fairbanks Soil & Water Conservation District - Invasive
Weeds Project

State Funding Requested: $10,000 House District: 11 / F
Future Funding May Be Requested

Brief Project Description:
Prevention Program for Invasive Weeds

Funding Plan: 
Total Project Cost:  $10,000 
Funding Already Secured:  ($0)
FY2012 State Funding Request:  ($10,000)
Project Deficit:  $0 

Detailed Project Description and Justification:
Elodea canadensis was discovered in the Chena Slough in August of 2010.  It is estimated that the invasive weed has been
present for five to seven years.  Elodea can “fill up” slow-moving waterways with dense growths of plant material.  The
dense plant material can make fishing
problematic or impossible. Invasion by Elodea has been shown to negatively impact salmon spawning habitat. It’s likely that
Elodea will also degrade the habitat of the grayling in the slough.  Chena Slough is considered one of the best spawning
areas for Grayling in the State.

Project Timeline:
Acquire funding                              Summer 2010
Ongoing activity                             Summer 2010 - 2011

Entity Responsible for the Ongoing Operation and Maintenance of this Project:
Fairbanks Soil & Water Conservation District

Grant Recipient Contact Information:
Name: Joni Scharfenberg
Title: Coordinator at FSWCD
Address: 590 University Avenue

Fairbanks, Alaska 99709
Phone Number: (907)479-1213
Email: jonisc@gmail.com
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Elodea canadensis has dramatically 
impacted lakes in England.  “…Over 
here, an infestation can and does 
make fishing impossible.  Rowing 
boats can’t row, jet skis can get 
blocked and speed boats have 
problems as well.” 
Mike Stretton, Aquatic Solutions UK 
 

“…we can easily remove 20+ tons 
to the acre (of Elodea canadensis) 
from the water.”  - Mike Stretton, 
Aquatic Solutions UK 

Brazilian elodea, a related 
species, in a lake in Oregon. 
Photo: OR Statesman Journal. 

 

Float plane rudder with aquatic 
plants.  Float planes are one way that 
Elodea may be spread to Alaskan 
lakes.  Photo: D. Lassuy 

            

The Cost of No Action 
 

What would not doing 
anything about the infestation of an 
invasive aquatic plant in the Fairbanks 
area cost Alaska? 
 
T. Wurtz and N. Lisuzzo, US Forest Service, Alaska Region, 1/27/2011 
 

 In late August 2010, a significant infestation of an invasive aquatic plant, 
Elodea canadensis, was discovered in the Fairbanks area. This is the first time an 

invasive aquatic plant has been found in Alaska.   
 Elodea canadensis has a long and well-documented history as an invasive 
species. It was originally introduced to Scotland and Great Britain more than a 
century ago, as an aquatic ornamental. Since then, it spread throughout the British 
Isles, much of Scandinavia and all the way across Russia to Lake Baikal, crossing 
two continental divides along the way. It grows aggressively in slow-moving waters and lakes. It grows well in 
cold climates, surviving the winters under lake and river ice. Once introduced to a new area, it spreads in two 
ways: by breaking up and re-rooting after it is washed downstream, or by being carried to new waterbodies 
inadvertently by people, e.g. caught in boat trailers or on float plane floats.  
 Elodea can “fill up” slow-moving waterways with dense growths 
of plant material.  In other places around the world that it has invaded, 
Elodea has dramatically impeded the navigability of slow-moving 
waters and of lakes1. The dense plant material can make fishing 
problematic or impossible. Invasion by Elodea has been shown to 
negatively impact salmon spawning habitat2.  When Elodea and other 
aquatic plants colonized a Chinook spawning area of a river in northern 
California, both water velocities and spawning activity declined rapidly 

and dramatically. It’s likely that 
Elodea also degrades the habitat of 
other species of sport fish.   
   
At present, the Elodea infestation in interior 
Alaska appears to be confined primarily to a 
slow-moving stream called Chena Slough.  But 
individual plants and small patches were 
observed in the Chena River itself just prior to 
freeze-up in fall, 2010.  Our best estimate is 
that this infestation is very recent; it likely has 
been developing for only five to seven years.
  

 If Alaskans don’t respond to the Elodea infestation in Chena Slough, it 
will spread.  It could spread via flowing water to any point downstream of the 
mouth of the slough. Fast-flowing river systems, or those carrying silt, are 
unlikely to be colonized, but will still serve to spread plant propagules. In time, it 
could colonize slow-moving reaches of the Chena, and sloughs and oxbows of 

the Tanana and Yukon drainages.  If unchecked, it could colonize the mouths 
of slow-moving rivers that empty into the lower Yukon.  It could be spread by 
float planes and boats to lakes all over the state, from Homer to the North 
Slope. Once Elodea becomes widely dispersed in Alaska, there will be nothing 
we can do about it. 
  



 
Commercial salmon harvest:  
 
The average annual value of Alaska’s commercial salmon harvest is $230 
million.1 
 
If potential future habitat degradation from Elodea resulted in a reduction in 
salmon populations by 1/10th of 1%, then   
 
0.001 * $230,000,000/yr = $230,000/yr future loss in revenues in 
commercial salmon harvest 
 

Sport fishing:  
 
The Alaskan sport fish industry is valued at $1.4 billion a year, 7% of which 
($98 million) is from Interior Alaska. 2  Elodea could colonize the streams and 
freshwater lakes in some of the prime fishing areas of our state, damaging 
fish habitat and reducing angling opportunities. 
 
If widespread Elodea infestation in Alaska resulted in a future reduction in 
sport fishing opportunities by 1/10th of 1%, then  
 
0.001 * 1,400,000,000/yr = $1,400,000/yr future loss in sport fish revenues  
 
0.001 * 98,000,000 = $98,000/yr future loss in sport fish revenues in 

interior Alaska alone 

A dense bed of Elodea 
growing in Chena Slough.  

In this area the plant 
material was several feet 
thick, extended from the 

slough bottom up to within 
a few inches of the water 

surface. 

What will this cost Alaska? 

It is impossible to know precisely how much damage the unchecked spread of Elodea could cause in Alaska. 
But based on what it has done in other places around the world, two industries likely to be affected are sport 
fishing and commercial salmon harvest.  Although it would be very difficult to estimate how much Elodea 
canadensis could cost our state, even a small change that affects either of these industries could result in a 
substantial economic loss:  

1 

What can Alaskans do? 
 

Projects to stop the spread of invasive aquatic plants are going on all over the 
country.  Several successful examples began with situations similar to ours: an 
Elodea infestation in a river system. Alaskans need to mobilize: leadership, 
initiative, cooperation, funding and fast action are all needed. From the 
Governor’s Office to boy scout troops, everyone’s help is needed.  Get 
involved today. Contact Darcy Etcheverry at the Fairbanks Soil and Water 
Conservation Distract at FCWMA.tech@gmail.com or visit 
http://www.fairbankssoilwater.org/resources_Chena_Slough_Invasive.html 
 

                                                           
1 Simpson, D.A. 1984. A short history of the introduction and spread of Elodea Michx in the British Isles. Watsonia, 15:1-9 
2 Merz, J.E., Smith, J.R., Workman, M.L., Setka J.D., and B. Mulchaey. 2008. Aquatic Macrophyte Encroachment in Chinook Salmon Spawning Beds: Lessons Learned 
from Gravel Enhancement Monitoring in the Lower Mokelumne River, California. North American Journal of Fisheries Management. 28: 1568-1577  
3 ADF&G. 2005. Commercial fisheries of Alaska. Special Report 05-09.www.alaska.gov/adfg 
4 ADF&G. 2007. Economic impacts and contributions of of sportfishing in Alaska. www.alaska.gov/adfg 
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